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Like Sugar
Chaka Khan

 [Intro]
Dm  4x

Funky
           Dm
It s like su--
           Dm
It s like su--

[Chorus]
           Dm (pause)
It s like sugar, so sweet
 Dm (pause)
Good enough to eat
          Dm (pause)
When you feel the funky beat
Dm (pause)
Get up on a-yo  feet

[Breakdown]
Dm
(Yeah)
Dm
(Ah)

[Verse]
Dm
 Whoa, what a state that I m in
Dm
 Everybody here is dancing
Dm
 All I wanna do is get your body next to mine, yeah
Dm
 Baby won t you step to me
Dm
 Come on out and make your move
Dm
 Let me teach you something  bout this funky, funky groove

[Chorus]
           Dm
It s like sugar, so sweet
 Dm
Good enough to eat
          Dm (pause)
When you feel the funky beat
Dm (pause)



Get up on a-yo  feet

[Bridge]
           Dm
It s like su-- (yeah)
           Dm
It s like su-- (yeah) (I like it)
      N.C.
Like sugar (like sugar), it s like sugar (like sugar)
N.C.
It s like sugar (like sugar), it s like sugar (like sugar)
N.C.
It s like sugar (like sugar), it s like sugar (like sugar)
N.C.
It s like sugar (like sugar), it s like sugar (like sugar)
N.C.
It s like sugar (yeah), it s like sugar (like sugar)
           Dm
It s like sugar (like sugar), it s like sugar (like sugar)
           Dm
It s like sugar (like sugar), it s like sugar
           Dm
It s like sugar (like sugar), it s like (ooh)
           Dm
It s like su--

[Chorus]
N.C.           Dm
It s like sugar, so sweet
 Dm
Good enough to eat
N.C.               Dm
When you feel the funky beat
 Dm
Get up on a-yo  feet

Dm    12x

[Chorus]
           Dm (pause)
It s like sugar, so sweet
 Dm (pause)
Good enough to eat
          Dm (pause)
When you feel the funky beat
Dm (pause)
Get up on a-yo  feet

[Verse]
Dm
 Whoa, what a state that I m in
Dm
 Everybody here is dancing



Dm
 All I wanna do is get your body next to mine
Dm
 Baby won t you step to me
Dm
 Come on out and make your move
Dm
 Let me teach you something  bout this funky, funky groove

[Breakdown]

Dm   8x 


